Advancement
Chair: JJ Hurley
Annatina Aaronson
Tobey Ballenger ’91
Annie Brady
Amy England+
Jake Freudenrich ’10
Richard Hart+
Bill Lawson
Amy Oneal ’99
Samantha Renner ’04*
TomM Sharpe
Diane Shen+
Liz White*
Julie Yeabower*

Audit and Risk Management
Chair: Steve Lake
Ashley Bray
Leslie Kelly+
Bill Lawson
Tammy Maloney♦
Sarah Poston
Kristi Self*

Building & Grounds
Chair: Ron Hoffman
Annatina Aaronson
Tobey Ballenger ’91
Megan Beck ’98
Annie Brady
Ashley Bray
Amy England+
Leslie Kelly+
Ashley Parrish ’93+
David Schaffer
Doug Self*
Kulsum Siddiqui
Grant Stewart*
Dane Tucker*

Committee on Trustees
Chair: Lori Carver, Elected
Matthew Bristow, Elected
J.W. Craft, Past Chair
Amy England+
Amy Santee, Elected
Joey Wignarajah ’00, Elected

Diversity, Inclusion & Belonging
Co-Chair: Shannon Richards ’02
Co-Chair: Joey Wignarajah ’00
Phil Armstrong*
Bryan Burnham+
Justin Butler ’04+
Amanda Chastang ’12*
Kim Dyce*
Lynn Goldberg ’86
Stephanie Jackson*
Kevinn Matthews ’88*
Amy Oneal ’99
Luis Santiago*
Kulsum Siddiqui

Finance
Chair: Matthew Bristow
Milford Carter
Amy England+
Ron Hoffman
Leslie Kelly+
Tammy Maloney♦
Amy Santee
Angie Stolper+
Jennifer White ’89+
Chad Zamarin

Executive Committee
Chair: Robin Ballenger ’63
Past-Chair: J.W. Craft
Vice Chair: Lori Carver
Treasurer: Matthew Bristow
Secretary: Amy Santee

Legend: * Non-Trustee
+ Staff
♦ Emeritus Trustee